Agriculture

Damage to livestock and crops resulting from natural hazards,
disease, or other perils is characteristic of the uncertain and
volatile risks faced by the agricultural industry. To manage the
financial challenges of these exposures, you need the
assistance of a reinsurer who fully understands the
complexities of the agriculture market.
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Market Coverage
We have been providing treaty and
facultative reinsurance solutions for
many segments of the agricultural
market since 1976.
Equine
– Horse Farm Property
– Stable Owners’ Liability
– Care, Custody & Control
– Horse Mortality
Confinements
– Swine Buildings
– Poultry Buildings
– Dairy Buildings
– Cattle Feedlots
Livestock Mortality
– Full Animal Mortality
– Named Perils
– Optional Perils
Available for the following classes:
– Aquaculture
– Dairy/Beef Cattle
– Game Birds
– Horses
– Pasture Cattle
– Swine
– Poultry
– Exotics

Crops
– Multi-Peril Crop Insurance
– Crop Hail
– Named Perils Crop Covers
– Specialty Crops
– Standing Timber
– Grain/Hay Fire
Animal Transit
– Air/Inland/Ocean
– Cattle
– Hogs
– Horses
– Semen/Embryos
– Poultry
– Exotics
Personal & Commercial Farm
Operations
– Farm Owners
– Agribusiness
– Farm Fire
– Farmers’ Comprehensive Liability
– Farm Automobile
– Farm Inland Marine/Mobile
Equipment
– Irrigation Equipment
– Farm Umbrella and Farm Excess
Liability
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Client Focus

Responsive Services

Our team works with a broad range
of U.S. regional and national
insurance entities to develop
customized solutions, including:
– Stock Insurance Companies
– Mutual Insurance Companies
– Regional Insurance Companies
– Excess and Surplus Lines
– Managing Agents
– Broker Business

We know the market and its special
features, and are focused on
providing the responsive service you
need. We rely on our experience and
outstanding technical underwriting
expertise to help you improve your
agricultural books of business.
Services include:
– Marketing and Competitive
Intelligence Analysis
– Technical Agricultural
Underwriting
– Underwriting Reviews
– Farm Form and Rate Analysis

Addressing the key challenges of the future and working to devise cuttingedge solutions that render tomorrow’s world insurable – that is what we have
been doing in the U.S. property/casualty reinsurance market since 1917. Our
recipe for success: we anticipate risks early on and deliver solutions tailored to
your needs, creating opportunities for you to achieve sustained profitable
growth.
Tailored Solutions: We know your market, its challenges, and untapped
opportunities. Our solution-oriented approach means you can count on us to
deliver custom products and responsive service.
Anticipating Future Risks: We provide access to a broad base of intellectual
capital in underwriting, actuarial, claims, and many other specialized services
to help your company better forecast, understand and manage its risks.
Sustained Profitable Growth: Our financial strength, broad risk appetite and
comprehensive reinsurance products can help you to strengthen your market
position and achieve sustained profitable growth.
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